Call for Papers: The Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative

The Journal of Human Lactation invites original research, reviews, commentaries, clinical perspectives, practice insights, and letters to the editor for a special, themed, upcoming issue on the WHO/UNICEF Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative. JHL welcomes contributions from researchers and practitioners in a broad range of fields, given the multidisciplinary and collaborative nature of human lactation research and clinical practice. For writers guidelines and information on different types of articles please click here. The submission deadline for Baby-Friendly material is January 1, 2012.

Manuscripts should be submitted electronically through SAGEtrack at [http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jhl](http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jhl).

Submit your manuscripts online at [http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jhl](http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jhl) View detailed manuscript submission guidelines at [http://jhl.sagepub.com](http://jhl.sagepub.com)